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SENATOR SMITH TO SPEAK 
GSTC - Maine's Senator Margaret Chase Smith will be speaking to the 
school here on October 26, according to an announcement from the Student 
Education Association of Maine last week. 
The SEAM convocation will be 
held at 9:50 a.m. Monday, Oct. 26 
Beth Crowned 
Beth Brown, sponsored by Kappa 
Delta Phi, was crowned Homecom-
ing Queen on Friday night at a rec-
ord hop at Russell Hall by Ann 
Miller, last year's queen. 
A perky brunette, Beth is a junior 
and is quite sports-minded. The 
crowning of the new queen marked 
the end of a week of enthusiastic 
campaigning. Other candidates were 
Margie Verrill, sponsored by Alpha 
Lambda Beta, and Eileen Ivers, spon-
sored by Phi Sigma Pi. 
Thursday night was the official be-
ginning to this traditional weekend. 
On that night, a movie, Teahouse of 
the August Moon with Marlon 
Brando, was shown at Russell Hall. 
The record hop on Friday provid-
ed a chance to introduce the soccer 
team, with Peter Brawn doing the 
honors . The selection of the queen 
highlighted the evening. 
On Saturday morning was the big 
soccer game-played by the girls 
with the men's team refereeing. It 
furnished a change of pace for the 
girls. During the afternon, the men's 
soccer team played Rhode Island 
State College. 
Grad Program 
Termed Success -
Will Continue 
This past summer, G.S.T.C. initiated 
its graduate program for all those who 
_ ,.,v.i.sb to_ mirs.ne the .degr_e_e oJ ~as._ter 
; f Science in Education or study oe-
yond their Bachelor's Degree. 
This degree can be accomplished 
through one of two methods, either 
the thesis or non-thesis program, and 
on the completion of thirty-three 
credit hours. 
There were approximately one hun-
dred individuals enrolled this summer 
with a course enrollment of over two 
hundred. Each student was taking 
at least two courses. 
In the opinion of most of the ad-
ministration the program has been 
very successful. Many favorable re-
ports have been heard and there is 
much reason to expect progressive 
improvement. 
Dean Robert York feels that "the 
response to the graduate program has 
exceeded our highest expectations 
and we are still getting new applica-
tions every day. The future of 
the program appears to be very 
promising." 
"This has been an unusually suc-
cessful graduate program," according 
to President Brooks . "We did not 
want to start out too large so one 
hundred students was good for the 
courses offered. The students were 
very enthusiastic about the courses 
and we received many compliments 
concerning the caliber of instruction." 
Most of those who attended gradu-
ate school during the summer session 
were teachers in Maine schools, ele-
mentary and junior high through the 
ninth grade. 
Naturally, in these courses, there 
is a higher pitch level of challenge 
and achievement than in the under-
graduate program. Dr. Fish found 
that graduate students did far more 
work than was required of them. "I 
found an extraordinary amount of in-
terest in the modern approach to 
teaching arithmetic and geometry in 
elementary grades," he said. 
The largest group which attended 
were Gorham graduates of five to fif-
teen years. They feel too pressed 
with preparing academic work dur-
( Cont. on Page 3) 
in the Warren G. Hill gymnasium on 
the GSTC campus. SEAM has ex-
tended invitations to the entire 
campus, a representative of the or-
ganization said. 
SEAM reps also mentioned a cof-
fee in Sen. Smith's honor to be held 
in the new men's dorm following the 
speech which, they said, would "pro-
vide an opportunity for students to 
meet and talk with Sen. Smith." 
Dr. Kenneth T. H. Brooks has 
planned a buffet lunch for the Sena-
tor and invited guests, the reps said, 
after which the Senator will "be off 
to Portland for a 1:30 p.m. engage-
ment." 
MOD DANCE STARTS 
The Modern Dance Club has moved 
into full swing this fall with a good 
number of supporting upperclassmen 
as well as an enthusiastic group of 
freshmen. We welcome them all!! 
Monday and Wednesday afternoons 
have been thus far devoted to devel-
oping basic techniques. 
At this time, the dance club's pro-
gram includes a Christmas convoca-
tion and the annual spring concert to 
be held April 29 and 30. In addition, 
the club has been invited to give a 
private performance at Kezar Falls 
in the spring. 
Advisor to the dance club, Miss 
Jeanette Goodwin, is chairman of 
Dance Education for the State of 
Maine. Recently she attended a board 
meeting of the Eastern District Asso-
ciation at the University of Rhode 
Island. 
Officers are: Shirley Gordon, presi-
dent; Peggy Strout, vice-president; 
Eola Ann Ball, secretary; and Patricia 
Moulton, treasurer. 
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From the ~President's Desk 
"The students of Gorham State 
Teachers College have in past years 
and will in the years ahead play a 
significant role in our legislative pro-
gram. As a state supported institu-
tion and one concerned solely with 
the preparation of teachers the critical 
public eye is constantly focused on 
the college. The legislature and other 
state officials have every right to ex-
pect that their tax dollars are spent 
wisely and well and that their efforts 
are appreciated. The students' role, 
therefore, is one of constantly pro-
( Cont. on Page 4) 
Teacher; Student 
Poetry Contest 
California - The National Poetry 
Press, Los Angeles, California, is an-
nouncing its annual college student 
and teacher poetry contest. 
There are no limitations as to theme, 
form or style, according to the an-
nouncement, but "inasmuch as space 
is limited, more favorable considera-
tion is given to shorter poems." 
As many manuscripts as is desired 
may be submitted, each poem typed 
on a separate sheet, signed by the 
author, giving the home address and 
school attended. Teachers; the school 
or college where employed. 
College students' manuscripts must 
be submitted before November 5, 
1964. 
Teachers' manuscripts must be in 
before January 1, 1965. 
Each manuscript must be on a sep-
arate sheet. 
E¥ery ~nanus-cript rr!'r!st ~ear t!~e 
following: 
Name of author .... .. ............. .. ............. .. 
Home address ........ .. .. .......................... .. 
City .... .......... .. ....... ..... .... State ...... ..... . 
College ................ .. ............ (students) 
School or college employed .... .... ...... .. 
(Teachers) 
Teachers' works must be sent to: 
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
3210-G Selby Ave. 
Los Angles, California 
Students', to : 
3210 Selby Ave. 
( 10% of the submitted manuscripts 
are chosen each year). 
NATIONAL ACCREDITATION 
GOES THROUGH 
On September 1 of this year, GSTC received national accreditation for 
its undergraduate program. The report from NCATE (National Council for 
the Accreditation of Teacher Education) stated that GSTC received "full 
accreditation for the undergraduate program for elementary teachers and 
provisional accreditation for the preparation of secondary teachers with a 
bachelor degree, the highest for which approval is given." 
According to the President of the 
College, Dr. Kenneth T. H. Brooks 
this month, the full accreditation for 
the elementary teacher program 
means that the accreditation team will 
not revisit the school until ten years 
from now, whereas the provisional ac-
creditation for the secondary teachers 
program implies that in four years one 
person shall visit the school to inspect 
the program. 
The graduate program now being 
offered by the college was not subject 
to the accreditation rating, Dr. Brooks 
said, nor was the art department. 
Dr. Brooks summed up the success 
of the rating, commenting, "We did 
not seek accreditation above the 
bachelor degree program, so we did 
receive everything which we were 
after." 
The National Council for the Ac-
creditation of Teacher Education 
awarded the rating as a result of a 
comprehensive study of the college by 
representatives of the council. 
( Cont. on Page 4) 
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 
by Hank Giroux 
And now a month's gone by and here we are. Some of us are in continued 
thought; others resuming after summer of survival. The College campus, 
Dear God! 
All we know is that we don't know anything and that's nice to say but do 
we really believe it? Yes, back again and worry about birth, death, money, 
sex, politics, religion and Is There Really a God? About marks and grades, 
dates and dances, dissertations and philosophy. 
It is said that it is good to wonder. So we do. If we're Frosh, we wonder, 
0 god will I make it? If Soph, 0 god I made it, can I do it again? If Junior 
my god I know I couldn't possibly take the frosh Botany midsemester right 
now? If Senior, 0 god! what if they don't like me? 
Will I be a good teacher, is we suppose, the major worry on the hill, 
though. Will we be prepared? Will we know our business? vVill we liberate 
young minds or trap and ensnare them in molasses? 
Liberation 
Are the words "liberate" and "free the mind" now simply catch-words and 
not key words? 
To convince a man his religion is farce, bigotry and hypocrisy is, w e have 
observed, impossible. Until the man finall y stubs his toe on the fact that he, 
not anyone or anything else, makes all his decision, which can hurt. Then 
the man takes that sort of pause with a kind of silent thump to it and shivers 
off every bit of dogma confining him and begins to decide for himself what 
is and what is not. 
So. The Understanding Man? Who knows? But here he is; hip, hip, hurrah: 
a revolution! ( Back to where we started and on the way to where we are) . 
Now look at the College Campus ( Dear --- ) . How now birth, death , 
money, sex, politics, religion, Is There Really A God?; grades, marks , dates, 
philosophy? How truth, ethics, right, wrong, morality? Make it mine, the 
song says. O.K., how? 
How. This perhaps may be how : Balance and equality; constant addition; 
an attempt at an open mind ( which is so near to impossible that we sometimes 
choke on it); and finally wondering and questioning. 
How. Perhaps another way would be to develop an allergic reaction which 
beats one on the head each time one allows rules and regulations do one's 
thinking. We mean both the followers of rules and the administrators of them : 
Each situation is unique. 
How. We think that simply to accept, without question, leads to the rather 
wide-spread narrow-mindedness we sometimes encounter. 
How. We keep this in mind: Listen; he may be right, no matter how stupid 
and "obviously false" his position. 
How. There is no such thing as being absolutely sure of anything including 
sex, money, politics, birth, death, religion, teaching reading in the junior 
high, God , method courses, god, letter grades, busy work, what time the girls 
must be in, 
But so what? 
T.R.D. 
Many of the new students on campus have, by now, heard of GSTC's "l~ttle 
pygmies." Many have seen the little pygmy footprints on the campus side-
walks . Now, since it is important not to anger the little folks, they are allowed 
their indelible footprints. But, this toleration policy does not extend to the 
s tucten s;fnere fore , sucn practicesas teaving-trails--ortrashc1-ll over campu c-re-
rather upsetting to the administration as well as to the janitor department. 
The school's philosophy is to try to take good quality raw materials ( com-
monly called freshmen) and polish these to a highly respected form of human 
life known as teachers. 
According to this philosophy, students are expected to recognize and to 
assume their growing responsibilities. It is also said, here on campus, that 
if you anger the pygmies, they will cause you to flunk a test or to undergo 
some similar disaster. 
Teachers, however, assume a spotlight role in society and therefore must ?e 
socially and intellectually competent to handle that role. Since teachers m-
fluence so many generations of young people they should be very careful 
where they place their indelible footprints. This is why the school t~rges the 
student to study hard, join a few clubs, and to watch out for pygmies. 
C.B. 
0 0 -0 0 0 
Comment and criticism on editorial policy and opinion is encouraged, in fact 
welcomed. 
ABOT SPEAKS 
Dear Abot, 
Why do so many freshmen head for 
home every weekend? Why is the 
attendance so low at school functions 
such as dances, athletic activities, and 
class and club meetings? Why wasn't 
G.S.T.C. appropriately represented at 
President Johnson's recent visit? 
Why? Why? Why? One possible 
reason is that our college is lacking 
in school spirit. On talking with fresh-
men after the first weekend of school, 
it was evident that they were disap-
pointed in the poor planning of social 
activities for the first Friday night. 
One freshman girl asked us, "Is it 
always like this?" 
The attendance at the past fow 
dances has been equal to about 2% 
of the school population. We realize 
that live bands or combos are expen-
sive, but the increase in attendance 
would be to the advantage of the 
sponsor. Have the sponsors of these 
activities completely forgotten about 
advertisements? We know for a fact 
that other colleges are interested in 
hearing about our functions and we 
certainly are! 
Another area in which we are lack-
ing in school enthusiasm is in athletic 
competition. Not only is attendance 
poor, but often the student body is 
not aware of anything going on. Why 
can't the fraternities organize a pep 
squad to liven up the activities; such 
as, cheering at soccer games, bon-fire 
rallies, and chartering buses to away 
games? 
At the President's recent visit to 
Portland, we noticed the unified or-
ganization which many other colleges 
showed in supporting the President. 
Wasn't this history in the making and 
aren't we a place of higher learning? 
Lastly, we would like to suggest 
that a jukebox be installed in the 
lounge for evening relaxation. If a 
committee was formed to organize 
money raising projects, such as a 
raffle or collection box, this goal could 
be a reality . This jukebox could 
eventually be used in the proposed 
student center. Now that our college 
has obtained National Accreditation, 
we would like to be considered social-
ly as well as academically tops! ! ! ! 
Deborah Conley 
Mary Jean Smith 
Seldom do suggestions accompany 
criticism in the immature; you are 
perhaps displaying a new spirit at this 
place of higher learning, one of 
thoughtfulness and action - Abot 
Child Buyer Polled 
by Brigette Ces 
After having read the book assigned 
to them, the - Freshmen had many 
things to say about "The Child Buy-
er," by John Hersey. Some of the 
comments they made were long, some 
short, some were optimistic, some 
pessimistic; some thought the whole 
book was far-fetched or too long, but 
all had something to say. Here are 
some of the answers I got when I 
polled them on it. 
Wayne Blood: 
"The book was certainly different. It 
seems to coincide the way the world 
is today as far as people being bought 
off is concerned." 
Joan: 
''Well, if it hadn't been written in 
dialogue, I think it would have been 
ridiculous, it was so far-fetched." 
Ed Burrows: 
"'The Child Buyer' was different from 
other books I've read. I tried com-
paring it with 'The Lord of the Flies' 
and I kno~ I was glad this choice 
was made. 
-E--:-E-.. ---- ~- -
"I never finished reading it." 
Patty Dugway: 
" ... hard to get started afterwards. 
The last fifty pages were worth read-
ing . . . they made me think." 
Donna Bickford: 
"It made me think about the flaws in 
our educational system. Makes you 
stop to consider which is more im-
portant - democracy or the indi-
vidual. And was the story really that 
far-fetched? Isn't the world too much 
like that already?" 
J. A.: 
'' . . . stupid, dull and obnoxious." 
Brian: 
"The .use of dialogue gave a humor-
ous lift to an otherwise appalling 
tale." 
T. G.: 
"I thought the book was too far-
fetched . It wasn't a book the aver-
age person could understand and en-
joy. It had too much depth for them. 
But I liked the end, though. Had 
good imagination and characters." 
Good comments. However, for the 
sake of consistency we feel that each 
should acknowledge his comment; 
from now on, only those can be con-
sidered - ed. 
Look at Orientation 
What did the freshman girls think 
of orientation? To find the answer the 
roving reporter invaded the freshman 
dorm - results below. A poll was 
taken on orientation. 
Nancy Hatch: 
"I thought orientation was very well 
planned but we had no time to our-
selves. I felt that I had been here for 
a month instead of a week. One thing 
I noticed is that there are no barriers 
between freshmen and upperclass-
men." 
Susan Hurst: 
"I thought orientation was very good 
and everyone was friendly. It did get 
boring after a while, though. One day 
would have been fine." 
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Alice Preble: 
"I liked orientation because I got a 
chance to meet and know others in-
cluding upperclassmen. The dances 
weren't too great. I appreciated Presi-
dent Brooks' speech - it gave you a 
goal." 
Marjory Ferris : 
"I didn't like orientation, there is no 
purpose to it. A one day tour of the 
campus would have been enough." 
Jerrie Mehaffey: 
"I got tired of the whole thing but 
it was worth while. It kept our minds 
off home and on what was ahead." 
Linlee Allen: 
'Tm glad we had time to get used to 
the campus. The only complaint I 
have is that no one explained the 
number system of the library and 
science buildings. Everyone was very 
friendly." 
Pat Sanborn & Cyntheia Eaton: 
"It was boring but a lot easier than 
what we have now. Orientation was 
well planned and organized. It cer-
tainly showed a lot of work. The sen-
ior guys are nice. We liked the tour 
with Jerry McConnell and we were 
glad for the help in moving in." 
.. 
Suggestions and comments on the 
"Roving" are welcomed - ed. 
Dudley Harrington 
By Dr. Francis L. Bailey 
The members of the Gorham State 
Teachers College Group wish to pay 
tribute to the memory of Mr. James 
Dudley Harrington, promoted on 
September 16, 1964 to the richer and 
fuller life awarded by Jesus, the 
Master Teacher. The Master Teacher 
looked over his outstanding record for 
deeds of kindness, unselfishness, 
understanding, pity and love toward 
those about him, and He was moved 
to write his name upon the Eternal 
Honor Roll. With His tender smile of 
blessing, He called to him, "Come up 
higher. You are ready for a wider 
perspective now. The view of service 
is better from up here." And, obedient 
student that he had always been, 
Dudley went. 
As the setting sun leaves behind its 
rays of splendor too beautiful to de-
scribe in words , so the effects of Dud-
ley's life will radiate on and on and 
bear beautiful fruit in the lives of 
those he touched. \iVho can measure 
the spread of the light of truth and 
goodness that is in the world because 
young hearts, like candles, have 
caught the spark of noble living from 
his glowing and have gone out into 
the world in all their separate ways 
carrying the light of his ideals which 
have also become their own, to spread 
to yet others? 
Of Dudley, we each can say: 
Your memory is our keepsake, 
With that we'll never part. 
God has you in His keeping; 
We have you in our hearts. 
Prayer 
Our Heavenly Father, remember-
ing that Dudley lived generously and 
served faithfully, may we now enter 
into his unfinished labors in the sure 
and certain hope that in Thy good 
time Thou wilt perfect the imperfect 
life and labor of all Thy children. 
Amen. 
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ART LEAVING GSTC 
by Carol Tranquillo 
t· With·1ihe cormencement of the class of 1966, twelve girls by their gradua-
T
10n hwi Cmallr the close of the Art Education program at Gorham State 
eac ers o ege. 
Unless. some important changes are introduced soon, no specialized art 
course will be offere? at the college. This presents a problem for otential art 
tefacMhe~s, 
1
for the maintenance of the quality of our college and fur the state 
o ame. 
. ":7he? this program meets cancellation, Maine will be left with no 
mstitut10n of higher learning offering a degree in art education. 
Art Workshop 
Started 
By Linda Martino 
Located in room 33 of Corthell Hall 
is the humble headquarters of the 
Art Workshop. This newly established 
organization is successor to the Art 
Club of 1962. 
Elected Jast semester at the annual 
art majors' picnic, the officers are: 
Ro bin_ 0 l~mixon, president; Joanne 
Breggia, vice-president; Carol Tran-
quillo, secretary-treasurer; and Linda 
Martino, publicity chairman. 
The purpose of the Workshop is 
twofold. First, it is one in a series 
of ~nal efforts by the remaining art 
ma1ors of G.S.T.C. to evoke interest 
in ~nd call attention to that phase of 
society much ignored in Maine Cul-
ture, specifically the artistic ;spect. 
Second, the Workshop will provide 
for ~on ~rt majors an opportunity to 
receive mstruction ( from the art 
majors) in drawing, painting, and 
numerous crafts, and to explore the 
several possibilities which the media 
of these areas off er. 
_Future endeavors of the Workshop 
will seek to combine these goals with 
money-making projects. The first 
undert~ki_ng, already in progress, is 
the pnntmg of Christmas cards the 
designs for which will be plann;d by 
Workshop members . These and va-
rious hand made craft projects will be 
on sale early in December. Also in-
cll!ded. on the agenda is a record 
hop scheduled for early January and 
a used text book sale to be held at 
the beginning of the second semester. 
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Not Old But New 
The art education program is not 
an old program which has failed it 
instead is a new program which bas 
not been allowed the opportunity to 
mature. In 1958 it was approved, but 
not until 1960 were freshmen permit-
ted to enter the college as art majors. 
In that year, Mr. Gale P. Miner, 
~ Columbia University graduate, hav-
m~ ~ B.S. degree in drawing and 
pamtmg, an M . F,A. in painting and 
an M.A. in fine arts and fine arts edu-
?ation was invited to be assis. prof. 
m the art education department at 
Gorham. He was hired to work with 
Mrs . Gwendolyn Sawtelle who had 
long been a prominent faculty mem-
ber at the college. 
With an M.A. in art education Mrs. 
Sawtelle serves as co-ordinator of the 
art department and teaches many of 
the non art major courses and the art 
education courses in addition to stu-
dent teacher supervision. Mr. Miner, 
was assigned to, and now teaches 
for the most part, fine art subjects t~ 
the art majors . 
The beginning 
In 1960, the task of initiating an 
adequate _ l?rogram without budget 
and a minimum of basic materials 
was begun. That year, nine freshme~ 
enrolled in the course. In 1961 the 
group enlarged to seventeen with the 
admittance of eight new freshmen. 
Regardless of the increase in stu-
dents, no definite budget was allowed 
the program. In 1962 eleven more new 
students were introduced to the strug-
gl~ng program and the hopeful Mr. 
Mmer. At that point, there were 
twenty-eight students enrolled but no 
budget was permitted. 
The task was twofold for our in-
structor, for not only did he perform 
as the art major program head, but 
taught some additional non major 
courses, giving him a double load of 
twenty-eight hours per week and 
sometimes eight separate cou;ses to 
teach. In spite of the difficulties, (lack 
of budget, minimum of supplies de-
cayed condition of the art room' and 
very busy instructor) the students 
were enthusiastic, active and hopeful. 
!he freshmen displayed their enthus-
iasm by sponsoring a continuous ex-
hibit of their own work in the Corthell 
Lounge and foyer, in addition to 
periodical showings in the library. 
No more Frosh 
In January it was made known that 
as of that date there would be no 
more freshmen art majors admitted to 
the college. The fault lies not with 
the art department, not with our 
college, but with the attitude of our 
state! According to Mr. Miner, "One 
of the greatest needs in the state of 
Maine is art education and yet the 
least is being done about it." 
) ) 
8 ut 9/1-ls 
OjdNY. d i.9 "'e 
? 
FROSH ORIENTATION 
TERMED SUC,CESSFUL 
By Ellen \Fowler 
Sunday,_ Septe~?er 13, 1964, the Gorham State Teachers Colle e cam us 
buzzed with activity as the incoming freshmen made their arrivfl T pk 
boxt, lugg~ge, stuffed ani~als, bulletin boards, clothes racks, mops, ~:nf; 
rac_ ets, . rad10s, ~nd ot?er hke items made their way up man fli hts of 
stam with the kmd assistance of the upperclass-"MEN." y g 
Art (Cont'd) 
When the legislature convened 'in 
!962, it met Gorham's plea for more 
mstructors by awarding the college 
only three additional faculty, which, 
out of necessity, were given to 
strengthen long standing programs as 
accreditation was nearing. The art de-
partment needed additional faculty -
obviously a four year program can 
not be carried out by one man. The 
addition was not granted, therefore 
the program was suspended. 
Dr. York is hopeful that with the 
meeti?g of the legislature this January 
we will be more fortunate. Ordinarily 
G.S_.T.C.'s budget is presented by the 
Mame State Comm. of Education to 
the State Dept. of Education. How-
ever this year the proceedure has been 
altered; Dr. Brooks will personally 
present the budget, including a plea 
for twenty new teachers, to Gov. John 
H. Reed. Hopefully this alteration will 
prove to our advantage. Dr. York 
has given his assurance by saying, "If 
we get more faculty from the next 
legislature, I am almost positive one 
will be assigned to the art department 
and the program will re-open in 1965." 
Encouraged by a $750. budget, the 
twelve remaining art students on 
campus have begun an industrious 
year. They have been seen on many 
?f those sunny but crispy days steal-
mg forms from nature with use of 
char~oal an? pens, and on cooler days 
bendmg w1re into ingenious shapes 
at their post in upper Corthell. 
The display board in the foyer of 
Corthell will provide a communica-
tions system between art students and 
~he campus throughout the year as 
m the past year. There will be dis-
:pla ys of sculpture, drawing and paint-
mg by these twelve in optimistic 
hopes that their enthusiasm and fine 
work will _pr~ve to be an important 
and essential ingredient in intellectual 
and cultural life at G.S.T.C. 
Testing Done Here 
You are without doubt aware that 
the American educational system has 
been severely criticized by the pop-
ular press. American teachers and 
teacher-training programs have been 
subjectively compared with those in 
various . fo~eign countries, notably 
Great Bntam. In recognition that facts 
should be brought to bear on such 
important matters of opinion, Gorham 
State !~acher~ College has agreed 
to participate m research designed to 
determine what differences , if any, 
really exist between American and 
British education students. 
In ord~r to provide data for com-
parisons, a series of tests were ad-
ministered to students in these two 
countries. The testing was spread over 
three sessions. 
~ o I P ..-t _ __, 
So-., to~a..cc. 
• 1N M'/ P•pe 
Though confused and bewildered 
th~ fresh~an class began a four da; 
onenatat10n program designed to help 
them become acquainted with their 
new surroundings, new classmates, 
and some of the upper classmen and 
faculty. 
Ear~y Sun?ay evening a sing was 
held m Robie Center and all fresh-
men were expected to become "well" 
acqu,ainted with the "Campus Song" 
and 'Stand Up and Cheer." Later that 
same evening freshman girls met with 
Dean Dicky and freshmen boys met 
with Dean Bowman. 
Monday morning after breakfast, 
the freshman class met in Russell Hall 
for a greeting from the Director of 
Admissions, Dr. Fish, from Dr. York 
and Mr. Miller. After slides on college 
life were shown, all were taken on 
a tour of the campus. Monday after-
?oon discus_sion groups were organ-
ized for an mformal discussion of the 
book, "The Child Buyer." Later that 
afternoon freshmen met with upper-
class advisors to prepare a program 
for the evening. 
The picnic in the Grove was can-
celled ?ue to weather and supper was 
held m the cafeteria. Following 
"cootie" in the Lounge and Robie 
Hall the freshman program began. 
All acts went smoothly and everyone 
relaxed at a dance following. 
Tuesday morning, much to their 
displeasure, freshmen took standard-
iz~d tests . In the afternoon they met 
with the faculty advisors and filled 
out their registration cards. At a sports 
program later that afternoon everyone 
for~ot t?e tedious hours of testing and 
reg1stermg and looked forward to a 
movie that evening. 
Wednesday morning all awoke to 
mo_re tests and each gave a sigh of 
relief as the last "stop" was an-
nounced. 
After dinner, divisions met with 
faculty members to fill out their 
schedules for courses. After the pur-
chase of textbooks and supper in Up-
ton a dance was sponsored by the 
Student Education Association of 
Maine. 
So ended four hectic days, where 
200 bewildered freshmen were told 
the "whys, wheres, hows whos and 
whats" of Gorham Stat~ Te;chers 
College. 
~rad School (Cont'd from Page 1) 
mg the year to attend evening or 
Saturday classes. 
A variety of sixteen courses each 
carrying three credits, were ~ffered 
and all had sufficient enrollment. Of 
these the most popular and widely 
selected were: Structure of Arithme-
tic, Professor Lincoln Fish; Psychol-
ogy of Learning, Professor Arthur 
Freundlich; and Preparation of Class-
room Materials, Professor Arthur Mil-
bury. Several of the professors, Anne 
Young, Raymond Kendall and Arthur 
Freu~dl_ich were visiting to help Gor-
ham m its attempt to initiate the grad-
uate program. 
Due to the past successful summer 
there will be graduate sessions each 
summer and semester. At present 
during this 1964-1965 fall semester' 
th_ere a~e two hundred currently ma~ 
tnculatmg with one hundred taking 
courses. 
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SOME RAMBLINGS 
By Hank Giroux 
Be Aware - If you are not an ardent basketball fan, you soon may be; 
the up and coming Gorham hoop forces may exert a much deeper influence 
on you than might be expected. Not only is the whole team returning, but 
we also have acquired an outstanding transfer hopeful along with some fine 
freshman prospects. 
Coach Costello, though not an optimistic individual , predicts a rather 
successful season. His optimism is not without basis - Jack McKenna, a 6' 5" 
transfer stud~nt, who hails from Providence, Rhode Island, was the leading 
scorer for Anzona Western College. He is expected to help the team greatly. 
The freshman prospects_ include three boys whose high school teams were 
either state champions or finalists. 
The only change in the season schedule is the participation in the Paul 
Bunyan Classic instead of the Potato Classic. 
Many people feel that the 62-63 season reached a high point in school 
spirit. This is going to be another fine season - Let's renew that spirit. 
Lenny Emons takes a fall 
FRAT NEWS 
l>hi Sigma Pi 
Phi . Sigma Pi wishes to welcome 
all incoming students to the campus 
;md extend to them best wishes for 
the greatest success here at college. 
The fraternity begins the year with 
the following officers: President, Stan 
Howe; Vice-President, John Jaques; 
Secretary, Frank Johnston; Treasurer, 
Mike Delehanty, Assistant Secretary, 
Fred McFarland; Historian, Gary 
Wilbur. Faculty Advisors to the frater-
nity are Mr. Paul Barker, Mr. Mau-
rice Whitten, Dr. John Hanna, Mr. 
George Ayres, Mr. Stanley Vincent, 
Mr. Gerard Chamberland, and Mr. 
Richard Costello. 
The fall semester opens with a busy 
schedule ahyad for the fraternity. The 
annual Open House was held on 
October 3. · Phi Sigma Pi will put on 
shows for two community organiza-
tions this month as a service project. 
Also the tutoring project will be re-
sumed and the fraternity has offered 
Miss Fitz its help in sponsoring the 
Annual Halloween Party for the Mil-
lett School children. As usual, the 
fraternity will sponsor a candidate 
for the Mayor Campaign. Also, Phi 
Sigma Pi has a weekend coming up 
in November that should prove 
enjoyable. 
Alpha Lambda Beta 
October, 1964 
Alpha has sponsored two dances 
on the Hill so far and at present is 
busy preparing for the upcoming 
Mayor Campaign. 
The brothers would also like to take 
this opportunity to congratulate the 
members who took the coveted wed-
ding vows this summer, and to wish 
them as much happiness as possible. 
We thank all those who supported 
Margie Verrill in the Homecoming 
campaign. 
Kappa Delta Phi 
As the Brothers of Kappa renew 
old friendships and establish new 
ones, we would take this opportun-
ity to welcome the class of 1968. Al-
though the goal of "graduation '68" 
might seem to be a long and ardu-
ous · academic endeavor, your partici-
pation in the many faces of campus 
life may make many moments enjoy-
able and rewarding. 
Kappa has sponsored two record 
hops thus far and has future plans 
for varied forms of campus enter-
tainment. Be watching for our an-
nouncements. 
The prodigious men of the Colts 
and the Kegs have been scoring ,sev-
eral wins in the intramural football 
tournament. There is rumor, how-
ever, that the attenuated members of 
Rabbit's Rodents will once again in-
vade the fields and courts of athletic 
endeavor. 
We wish also to thank everyone 
who helped and supported Beth in 
the campaign. 
Alpha is. pleased to announce that 
the fraternity has planned to parti-
cipate in the nationwide Multiple 
Sclerosis Drive. All the members will recognize leaders and to select a fac-
President (Cont'd from Page 1) SOCCER SCHEDULE ulty sponsor, as well as to plan cam-Tomorrow: operate in a specified area around jecting a favorable image of the col- Gorham and Westbrook. This proi·ect paign activities before the November 
1 B b · d b d f Oct. 16 at Farmington STC"' l t' 
ege. Y emg a goo am assa or O Oct. 20 Plymouth SC"' will benefit Multiple Sclerosis victims e ec IOn. the college the current enviable repu- all over the world. The funds will go According to Howe some of the 
h G h . h h Oct. 22 Farmington STC"' f th· tation t at or am enioys t roug - to research and to the construction of purposes o is group are to arouse 
h 11 b d d Oct. 27 at Fitchburg SC"' t d · d' ·b b out t e .state wi e perpetuate an Oct. 30 Salem SC" special hospitals with adequate facili- s u ent mterests, to 1stn ute um-the legislature will continue to look ti·es. · per stickers and literature, and to Coach: Richard A. Costello favorably upon the requests of the _______________ invite various speakers to our campus . 
college. In addition, care in the use Captain: Peter Brawn One of the most important aims of 
Home games start at 3: 15 The greatness of this play rests in h y 
of existing facilities and a constant at- t e oung Democratic Group is to 
tempt to conserve supplies, food, and "'~i~e;;ng;!nd state College the psychological drama which is skill- certify that all students twenty-one 
other materials will indicate the stu- fully developed throughout. The ef- years or older are registered to vote. 
fectiveness of the dramatic situations 
dents' appreciation for what we al- D "Th . v· ·t" d d th h l . It· . Since the problem of transportation 
.1 • s d . rama e 1S1 epen son e psyc o og1ca ens10ns . ti . t . d' .b 
re::iuy enio:,,- . tu ents_ can . ass1sj:_ _ _ __ _ ~ ------~ - ----inke-r-e-a-t in them. Fried-r-iGh Duer.re-n-_:~1s~, 1e .gr?up~s _ ryn~~ to 1s_!I:~ ute 
further by callmg to the attent10n of This year's first dramatic production tt th th . tl d aosentee oa1Iors to nose stuaerrts 
friends and acquaintances the out- will be Duerrenmatt's The Visit The m;h, the au t' 0 \ 1s b0 \ h chncerne away from their home districts. 
standing needs of the college and play according to Dr Don;M C "t 1 e dmo _ 1~adwtli u J t5 ve) 
!
sincere desire on the part of the col- Spe~cer (Director of Dr.amatics), is ~ ~e::;;J 0 {1lh~ ecitize:s .gra ua mora GORHAM SHOP AND SAVE 
ege to prepare quahty teachers for social commentary based on the Th t · d · tl I' t' 
Maine's schools in an ever increasing avarice of the human species b t e ~thory istpre o1:11tnan _Y rl~a is icf b d · u w1 a s rong 111 ermmg mg o 
a un ance. , . The plot is deceptively uncompli- symbolism and expressionism. Critic 
The colleges most pressmg need at cated with the simplicity and direct- H F G t h th· t f D 
57 Main Street 
WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS 
the present time is for additional ness of classical drama The story un- . . t/r e1 as '"¥h 
O 
ry d u~ri 
faculty. Unless the next legislature folds when a fabulousiy wealthy old renrr:t. s p ayr f e dun a1:1e~ a 
provides the college with many more woman Claire Zachanassian returns mio /s 0~h of pro 0 ~t- pessi~ismf CARSWELL'S DRUGS 
faculty members it will be necessary to her ' home town after a long ab- re ec mg t e eladr,, an msecun y o 
· b f our presen wor . 
to re1ect an even greater num er o sence. In seeking revenge on the ---------------
qualified students than rejected in the man who seduced her many years be-
past two years; fore, she has gradually and relent-
The colleges greatest needs for lessly bought up the entire town. In 
buildings are a new residence hall the end she succeeds in corrupting 
for women, the renovation of Russell the citizens to the point where they 
Hall and the completion of the class- comply with her murderous intent. 
room building. It is planned to con-
vert Russell Hall to a badly needed 
student center. Also included in the 
capital program 6f the college are 
requests for an athletic field, a fine 
arts building and the renovation of 
Andrews-Robie Halls. 
As your president I take a strong 
stand on the need for a survey of 
higher education conducted by an un-
biased group or person from outside 
the State of Maine. Such a study is 
necessary to avoid duplication of ex-
isting programs and to point up 
specifically the role of all state col-
leges in the years ahead. I would 
assume that such a study might rec-
ommend that Gorham be converted 
to state college status offering a lib-
eral arts degree as well as teacher 
education, institute a full program for 
the preparation of high school teach-
ers, and be granted the fiscal auton-
omy given to practically all state in-
stitutions in the natioQ_ and currently 
enjoyed by the University of Maine. 
I would further emphasize my will-
ingness and desire to discuss the 
future of the college with any inter-
ested people. Students are encouraged 
to invite those concerned with the 
future development of the college and 
the supply of teachers in the years 
ahead to discuss these matters with 
me." 
Accreditation (Cont'd from Page 1) 
Representatives from Cornell Uni-
versity, Rhode Island College, Trenton 
State College and Lesley Colleg6 
studied all aspects of the college pro-
gram last spring. 
Their report was high in praise of 
the GSTC program, Dr. Brooks said, 
but they felt the college needed 
additional faculty. 
Gorham was accredited in 1960 by 
the New England Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools. This ac-
creditation is concerned with the lib-
eral arts program. It is a prerequisite 
to national accreditation, which is 
concerned with the professional as-
pects of the college program. 
Dr. Brooks said accreditation is "a 
signficant step forward for the college. 
Through regional and now national 
accreditation, Gorham has had recog-
nized the excellence of both the aca-
demic and professional programs. 
"Credit for this must go to many 
people; to the legislature for its sup-
port; to the alumni who have given 
the college such an excellent reputa-
tion through their achievements in 
teaching; and especially to the faculty 
who have given of themselves beyond 
that of most college faculties in order 
that this achievement might be 
realized." 
YOUNG DEMOS 
START 
This being an election year, the 
political race has been the topic of 
discussion. To stimulate interest in 
the political matter on campus, an in-
formal group, called the Young Dem-
ocrats, has been organized under the 
supervision of Robert Howe. On 
October 7, interested members met to 
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